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Dear Friends & Prayer Partners,

Outback Spring 2015

Once again, we greet you in the name of our Lord and

The highlight for me was a recent Outback weekend.

Things spin faster and faster, as our ministry grows.

Southern Poland and once again experienced, totally

Savior, Jesus Christ who is giving us a reason and a
purpose to live!

So many things do happen that it is hardly even time

to write you about it. So as very busy summer approaches we do not plan to send next newsletter until
early August. :)

Some 100 “guests”, 50 pairs of parents-teenagers

and married couples, came to the camp site in the

unexpectedly and often from miserable situations,

that God can take situations that seem humanly im-

possible (like reconciling couples ready for divorce)

and give a new level of openness, communication and
forgiveness after years of tacit hostility. I could not

Continue steadfastly in
prayer,being watchful in it
with thanksgiving.
Colossians 4:2

stop the tears as I listened to the first-time shared te-

stimonies of God mighty work in people’s lives. Wow!

It was our 5th camp we did and, as the Outback slogan
says; “The last-one was the best”. The infrastructure

and hosting was taken care of by some 80 volunteers.

Again, fantastic atmosphere, and now we look forward
to the next event in September 18-20, 2015. Please,
pray with us that the right people will come. All this

work is based on prayer; soon we will start 40 days of
prayer and fasting for the next event.
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June 2015

Polish ministry thru
• FM Radio
• Internet
• Music
• Evangelistic and
follow-up courses

European leadership forum in Wisła
Before Outback, we had in Wisla a great confe-

rence of the European Leadership Forum. Some

Thank You LORD
Progress on May prayer requests
1.

It seems Krzysztof health is more stable, he has recently had a
short holiday with his family!

800 leaders came, from 46 countries. Again, gre-

2.

of the highlights is the networking, meeting old

4.

Excellent conferences we attended.

5.

Phenomenal outcome of Outback weekend.

6.

Spirit of unity, friendship and common goals among volunteers.

7.

Our Polish Unshackled radio drama, aired daily on Radio CCM

at lectures, but also seminars, discussions and
mentoring sessions. In situations like this one

and new friends and planning new cooperation
for the coming weeks and months.

Synergy summit in Barcelona
Before “Outback” I went, with Norbert, Filip and

form – so far it works really well!
3.

and his team. Again, some 140 people came

together, (key leaders from many continents) to
discuss how to increase our impact by greater
cooperation.

network is also aired in USA at Polish station in New York (!).
8.

platform, Gele, and it raises a lot of interest.

Write to us!
deorecordings@ccm.pl

Please PRAY
July prayer requests
1.

vidual profile of every person and c.) new multimedia resource
streaming/downloading system – media.szukajacBoga.pl There
is still a lot of work to be done on it!

Even as our great desire is to have all those parttions as well. The new slogan (given us by Bobb

4.

we offer our system to other Christian organizaBiehl, well known US advisor/mentor) is:
Gele – Scalable Discipleship

Launching new applications; a.) daily devotions, “Kazdy dzien
“(Every Day”) b.) “Like Jesus” daily bible verses adjusted to indi-

2.

ners joining Jesus.net platform, in some cases

Radio has again increased its audience, after a time of little
slow-down!!!

Gele - our e-learning platform
Wherever we go, we show our new e-learning

A match was offered to us, from a new donor, to get some needed funding. Something we were praying for 6 months.

Adam to Barcelona for the Vision Synergy Summit, organized by our close friend Phill Butler

Our team works hard to bring new updates to our software plat-

Finding and funding new people to join our IT team. We pray for
wisdom, have two candidates we are examining closely.

3.

Continuing development of Gele/Codex platform for discipleship and growth; a new management platform for it.
Women’s breakfast (July 4th) for 800 woman, then Dziegielow
Gospel Week, some 2000+ people and our American friends
speaking there.

5.

Trip of Jacek and Ela to train Polish coaches in Canada and USA

6.

Good time of rest for all the staff and volunteers.
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I like it a lot. Still, we must make sure that with the scala-

bility we shall not lose the depth of personal grounding in
Christ. A life of integrity, in intimacy with the Lord.

As Dr Dennis Kinlaw, US bible scholar says (in a daily

devotions that we shall soon release in Polish as a mobile
application) people must

1. Receive the Lord (His gift of salvation), but then
2. Become followers of Christ.

This is a long process and we want to focus on it. We have

We were involved in christian festival by
our Catholic friends „Be like Jesus”

moved part of the promotion of our web pages from the
initial “Access” phase into discipleship courses. We have
less people coming to the “Looking For God”entry page
and less “decision” clicks, but more than double people
enrolling to discipleship courses.

As we discussed recently with Jan Willem Bosman and

Eric Celerier, founders of Jesus.net movement, in Paris, the
whole Jesus.net movement is making this change of focus

and, after reaching 10,000,000 “decisions” via “the sinners

Weekly Outback man’s meeting

prayer” we shall stop publicizing direct statistics as it is

really hard to interpret the numbers. WOW, another innovation introduced by Jesus.net!

Well friends, God is at work and what He is doing is marvelous in our eyes. Thank you for staying with us, encouraging and praying. It makes a major difference!

Gele - our e-learning platform serves in
almost 20 Jesus.net languages!

Henryk and team.
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Jesus.net

Letters

Some of messages received during May and June 2015

statistics

May 2015

Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
Decisions 		
Requests for follow-up

29 428
960
161

See it live on Joy in Heaven

How can I accept myself and not be afraid about what
other people think about me?
Woman

How to start reading the Bible?
Woman, 25-34

Overall

- Since July 2008
Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
2 471 234
Decisions 		
404 076
Requests for follow-up
33 352
See it live on Joy in Heaven

I lost the sense of life. My closest person left me. I have

problems and I’m completely alone, neurotic, shaking...
Woman,

Welcome! My question is how to live with it ??? How to

forget ??? How to forgive ??? Not long ago I learned that
my wife cheated on me :( I can not live with it :( it hurts

me more and more :( I love my wife very much and I can

Radio CCM &
Radio Fest
Total weekly audience

Man, 22-24

I have problem with pornography, please help me.
Man

Please pray that Jesus deliver me from spiritual adultery.
Man, 35-44, USA.

How to live after breaking up with partner? We lived together for 20 years...
Woman

not leave her but I can not live with her and we’re both

How to obtain the grace of faith? But I’m not talking about

Man

Man, 22-24

tired :( I became unbearable !!!! What should I do? please
770 000

Is relationship with God the same as religious life?

help!

such faith, „Lord, I know that you are” and that’s it ... I need
to be spiritually reborn and find in me the true faith
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